CORRIGENDUM TO OFFICE MEMORANDUM

ADMISSIBILITY OF OFFSET BANKING APPLICATIONS
POST PROMULGATION OF DPP 2020

1. Reference is made to Office Memorandum (OM) even numbered dated 17 June 2020.

2. As the Defence Procurement Procedure (DPP) 2020 and its effecting date is yet to be promulgated, the OM under reference at Para 1 above is held in abeyance till the notification of the final DPP 2020. Accordingly, the cut-off date of 1st Apr 2020 notified in the referred OM on banking transactions stands cancelled.

3. This corrigendum to OM is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority at Ministry of Defence (MoD), Government of India (GoI).

(Dr. Md. Nazmuddin)
EA & JS (DOMW)
MoD/DDP

MoD ID No. 01/2013/Banking/Gen dated 16 July 2020

DEF (SECY)      SECY (R&D) & CHAIRMAN DRDO      SECY (DEF FIN)      CISC
VCOAS       VCNS      VCAS      DG (ACQ)      DG (CG)      CGDA      PCDA (AF)

Copy for kind information to: -

PS TO RM
PS TO RRM
PPS TO SECY, DP

Request to: -

DIR, NIC    To place the Office Memorandum on MoD Website.